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ABSTRACT

This study was designed to examine patterns of within-

pothole use by four species of díving ducks while foraging

on the prairie potholes during the breeding season. Diving

duck species were hypothesized to segregate by water depth

while foraging. If segregation by foraging diving ducks was

observed, this was hypothesized to be indicative of competi-

tion for a limited food supply. Duck species studied were

the Canvasback, Aythya valisineria Redhead, A. americana

Lesser Scaup, A. qffinis and the Ruddy Ðuck, Oxvura ìamai-

censis.

Dive location, recorded with respect to water depth,

indicated that each species of diving duck foraged fairly

consistently (both within and between years) at a particular

depth contour. Canvasbacks dived most often in the shallow-

est contour, Ruddy Ducks dived most often in the deepest

contour and Redheads and Lesser Scaup dived primarily in the

shallowest or middle contours.

Ðive locations were related to foraging behavior as de-

scribed by above-water observations of each species of div-

ing duck and to estimated distributions and percent occur-

rence of the food resource. OveralI, each species dived

most often in that contour (or range of contours) which was

x



estimated to best accommodate the energy reguirements of

that species.

Food resource abundance measurements combined with en-

ergy requirements estimates of the diving ducks obtained

from the literature v¡ere compared to determine whether food

was potentially limiting to the population of diving ducks

on the study potholes. Results indicated that the important

food items were not superabundant during the breeding season

for either study year.

Factors other than those examined in this study which

may have influenced diver location vrere briefly discussed.

XI



INTRODUCTTON

That competition is a primary force structuring the

diversity of avian communities has been extensively argued

during the last few decades (Coay I974, Schoener I974, Mac-

Arthur 1972, !970, 1969, MacArthur and Levins 1967, Gause

1934). Considerable effort has been devoted to the develop-

ment of theoretical models which predict the Iimits of coex-

istence anong potential cornpetitors within increasingly com-

plex communities (Lotka-volterra compeLion equation in

Pianka 1978, May 1973, May and MacArthur 1972, Pianka 1972) .

Predictive models are in turn based upon lhe Competitive Ex-

clusion Principle (Cep) proposed by Gause (rgg¿) and others

(see Hardin 1960) which states that ecologically similar

species each requiring the same resource cannot coexist in-

definitely if a resource partitioning strategy is not em-

ployed. This "condition" of coexistence has resulted in

several attempts to define theoretical resource parLitioning

strategies (Schoener I974, MacArthur 197l-, Cody 1968) and in

numerous field studies, each having as the main objective

the determination of a sharing mechanism (eg. Siegfried

t976).

Underlying the CEP and as a result, the competition

models based on this concept are several- assumptions, one of

I
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which states thaL at least one resource is available in an

insufficient quantity to meet demand. This assumption has

been accepted in the development of theoretical competitive-

interaction models, but is increasingly being questioned in

its' application to real communities (Rosenberg et aI. J-982,

Conner and Simberloff 1979, Wiens 1977a).

Food is generally considered to be one of the most im-

portant aspects of the environment and as such may be espe-

ciaIly prone to competitive adjustments (Rotenberry 1980).

Several studies have compared various avian trophic morphol-

ogy measurements to food habits and concluded that over evo-

Iutionary time, competition for a lirnited food supply has

resulted in slight modifications which then allow ecologi-

ca1ly similar birds to consume different prey items and as a

resulL, to coexist (vaurie 1980, MacArthur 1958, Lack 1947).

Different foraging behaviours between similar but coexisting

species have also been cited as an evolutionary response to

competition for a limited food supply (CoAy 1968, MacArthur

1g5g ) .

Resource partitioning strategies could also enable

species to exploit the same resource in different ways,

thereby allowing more than one species use of the resource.

Given that more than one species requires the same limiting

resource, MacArthur (1969, !971), Cody (1968), Scott (1973)

and others have suggested that species could coexist by par-

titioning the resource temporally or spatially.
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Few studies have attempted to quantify avian resource

use within a community concurrently with measurements of re-

source abundance and availability. Conclusions of the few

recent studies of avian communities which have had Èhis as

the objective have not supported the premise of insuffi-

ciently available food, at least over a short term, or eco-

logical time span (Rosenberg et al, 1982, Rotenberry 1980,

Holmes and Sturges 1973). I examined this problem in rela-

tion to four ecologically similar species of diving ducks

(ttre Canvasback, Avthva valisineria Redhead, A. americana

Lesser Scâup, À. affinis and the Ruddy Duck, Oxvura ìamai-

censis) which occur sympatrically in the parkland habitat in

southwestern Man itoba.

WhiIe the basic diets of Canvasbacks, Redheads, Lesser

Scaup and Ruddy Ducks differ, there is considerable overlap

in the selection of some food items (Siegtried I973, Barto-

nek and Hickey 1969a). Also, all four species commonly oc-

cur together on potholes whiLe foraging (Siegfried 1976).

This overlap suggests that if food is Iimiting, .d resource

partitioning strategy should be used to enable these species

to minimize the amount of time and energy spent in conflict

over foraging sites. Siegfried (I976) reported that these

species segregated along a spaÈia1 gradient while foraging,

to reduce interference competition' between species with

similar diets. He suggested that the species with the most

I Inteference competition is defined as competition by way
of direct interaction (Pianka 1978).
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similar diets could partition space more easily than food

and that this segregation strategy then reduced the poten-

tial of competition for food.

The present study v¡as designed to examine patterns of

within-pothole usage by four species of diving ducks while

foraging on the prairie potholes and to relate species usage

patterns to the food resource distribution. I hypothesized

thaÈ foraging diving duck species should segregate by water

depth. I further hypothesized that if segregation was ob-

served, it would be indicative of competition for a limited

food supply. Estimates of energy requirements of these

species during the breeding season were Lhen compared to

caloric conLent estimates of within-pothole food resources

Èo determine if the difference between these numbers sup-

ported the prediction of a limited food supply.



STUDY AREA

General Description

fhis study $¡as conducted in the prairie pothole region

of southwestern Manitoba (50" 18'N 99o 45'W) approximately

ten kilometers northeast of the town of Minnedosa. The to-

pography of this region is characterized by a rolling knob

and kettle l-and type with numerous water areas referred to

as potholes located in the depressions (Dzubin 1969, KieI

1955). A detailed geological and climatic description of

this area is presented by Kiel et aI. (1972).

Study Potholes

Four potholes lvere selected from those in an arba of

three quartersections Ã.2 Krl', Figure 1). The larger and

deeper potholes of the area were chosen (table 1) to provide

the range of within-pothole water depths required to meet

the objectives of this study. Each pothole selected was en-

tirely visible from a single observation point and vras known

from previous studies within the region to have held diving

ducks throughout at least the two immediately previous

breeding Seasons. Pothole I was adjacent to a frequently

used section road and pot,holes 2, 3 and 4 were adjacent to

fieIdS where the sowing of agrieultural crops occurred over

5



a short span of days in May.

sources appeared to have no effect

6

Disturbances from these

on the foraging ducks.
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Table l. Size, depth and the emergent vegetation composition of the four study potholes,
Mi nnedosa , Èlan i toba .

t Shoreline cover

Emergent vegetation other

Pot-
hole

Size
(rn2 )

Max i-
mum

depth
(m)

ttin imum
d istance

from
centre to
shore (m)

UPland
vege-

Cattail Bulrush White-top Sedge Phragmites tation Rocks

1 l7 ,292 45

2 3L,l2L 60

3 29,415 70

4 47 ,177 78

2.3

1.5

2.O 95

1.5 l0

4

3

60

70

45

30 6

3

5

4 20

45

co
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Wetla

tail
chloa

mites

nd Vegetation

Emergent vegetation

(Tvpha sp. ), bulrus

festucacea), sedge

comumnis ) (rable

in the study potholes included cat-
h (Scripus sp. ) , white top (scholo-

(Carex sp. ) and phragmites (phraq-

1). Similar emergent vegetation has

been described for this area by Diiro (1982) and Kiel et al.
(r972) .

No attempt was made to quantify submergent vegetation

buL several- species including water milfoil (t'tyriophyllum

sp. ) , hornwort (Ceratophyllum demersum), muskgrass (Chara

sp. ) and various pondweeds

the potholes.

( Potamogeton sp. ) occurred in

Waterbird Species Assemblage

Although this study was concerned only with four

species of diving ducks, several other species of waterbirds

vrere present in the area. Five species of dabbling ducks

and four species of diving ducks occurred regularly on the

study potholes. Three species of grebes were also common

and several species of waterfowl were observed occassional-

ly, especiatly during spring migration. A complete Iist of

the species observed ín the area is presented in Appendix A.



MATERIALS AND METHOÐS

Study Pothole Parameters

Pothole water depths were measured and classified into

depth contours. Contour 1 extended from the open water edge

of the emergent vegetation to one meter in depth. The depth

of each successive contour increased by 0.5m, to a maximum

of three contours. Contour 1 extended to the depth of one

meter because the 0.5m mark often occurred within the emer-

gent vegetation, where ducks could not be readily observed.

Two of the study potholes contained two contours (maximum

depth of 1.5m), while the other two study potholes contained

three contours (fable 1). Contour 1 was marked with 2.5 X

5.0 X 240cm wooden stakes which were painted with fluores-

cent orange paint to enhance visiblity. The division be-

tween cOntourS tvro and three, when present, was marked with

color-coded buoys (r'igure 2). A water depth stake was sta-

tioned in each pothole.

Maps of each pothole were made from tracings of aerial

photographs (1980, scale: 1t' = l/4 mi.). The location of

marker stakes and buoys were determined with a transit and

then marked on the maps. Lines were drawn between the mark-

ers of each contour to produce contour maps for each pot-

lrnl a

10
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Behavioral Observat ions

Behavioral observations began in the spring with Èhe

arrival of each diving duck species on the area and ended

for each species when young of that species were common in

the area (approxirnately 1 May - 15 July during both years).

This termination period was selected to avoid including var-

iation in dive Iocations of hens attributable to foraging

broods and because few males of each species were sti11 pre-

sent during the brood rearing period. Data collected in May

and June were used for the analyses presented in this the-

s1s.

Observations on potholes isolated from roads were con-

ducted from elevated blinds (2.5 4.2m in height). Where

required, burlap walls vrere buill and placed to allow con-

cealed access to the towers. The roadside pothole v¡as ob-

served from an automobile, a technique which is frequently

used f or U"frurrioral observations of waterf owl.

Three two-hour observation Sessions selected randomly

among three time periods (CSf) per day (sunrise to 11:00,

12¿00 to 16:00,17¡00 to sunset) were carried out daiIy, us-

ing a 15X to 60X spotting scope. Observations were recorded

on a portable tape recorder.

Prior to an observation session a random schedule for

observations of each species and sex !¡as compiled to elimi-

nate possible bias. This schedule provided the order in

which each species, by sex would be observed.
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Upon arrival at a pothole and prior to the start of

each two-hour observation session, the species, Sex and num-

ber of all waterbirds (except t,he sex of Coots and Grebes)

v¡ere recorded. The location with respect to contour of each

foraging diving duck was then plotted on a map of the pot-

hole. An individual foraging díving duck (hereafter refer-

red to as a "forager") of the appropriate species and sex

vras then randomly selected and observed for ten consecutive

minutes. To ensure that each focal bird (A1tmann 1974) was

randomly selected, the pothole was visually divided into

four areas and the first area on a random list of the sec-

tions was searched. If an appropriate focal bird was not

present in this area, successive areas on the list were

searched untit the appropriate bird was found. If thÍs bird

vras not on the pothole, the next bird on the list which was

present was observed.

To characterize dive behaviour, the location and length

of each dive timer2 dive pause' and distance moved under-

water during the dive were recorded. Distance moved under-

water during each dive v¡as estimated in bird body lengths

(in swimming position, from the front of the breast to the

base of the tait) as described by Altmann (1974) and used by

Alexander (1980) and Zwarts (1976). Body lengths used for

time interval between submer-
water surface.

2 Dive time
gence and

is defined as the
reappearing on the

nìwc rìârrsÞ is definerl âs thì/sese

pearing on the water surface
submergence.

e time
from a

i nte rval
dive and

between rean-* - *-t-

the following
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each spec ies $¡ere: Canvasback: 0.3Im, Redhead: 0.30m, Less-

er Scaup: 0.26m and Ruddy Duck: 0.20m (Alexander 1980, CAM

Nelson unpub. ).
At two-minute intervals during each ten-minute observa-

tion session, the position of the forager being observed was

plotted on a map. This provided measurements of distance to

shore. At one-half hour intervals, the position of all for-

aging diving ducks of the four study species on the entire
pothole were plotted on a map. These maps provided measure-

ments of forager distance to shore and of distances between

foragers.

Aquatic Macroinvertebrate Monitoring

During both field seasons, invertebrate sampling v¡as

conducted monthly on two of the study potholes, one with

three depth contours and one with two contours. Initial
random selection of sampling sites was preferred over the

selection of sites in specific habitats because of the dif-
ficulty in distinguishing habitat types (by presence or ab-

sence of emergence vegetation types) during the time of year

at which invertebrate sampling vras conducted. In 1981 and

in May of 1982, the sampling consisted of three randomly se-

Iected sites per contour at each of the two potholes exam-

ined. At each site, one nektonic sample and one benthic

sample were collected. In June of 1982, nine sites per con-

tour were randomly located and one nektonic and one benthic

sample were collected at each site.
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Invertebrate sampling of the water column and benthos

was carried out from a small pneumatic boat.n Water column

samples were collected using a sweep net. À sweep net is

one of the most frequentJ-y used col-lection devices for sam-

pling nektonic invertebrates (t"territt and Cummins I978,

Voights 1976, Bartonek and Murdy 1970, Bartonek and Hickey

1969b) and the efficiency of this technique has been found

equivalent to at least one other nektonic sampling device

(raminski 1981). An Ekman dredge (nkman 1911 in Southwood

1978) and a core sampler (Tome 1981, Swanson 1978) were used

to sample benthic invertebrates. Ringger (1973) presented a

detailed discussion of the sampling attributes of both bent-

hos sampling devices. The Ekman dredge has been recommended

for sampling soft mud substrates free of vegetation. How-

ever, Ringger (1973) concluded that this device v¡as also ef-

fective for collecting benthic organisms in organic sub-

strates. The ease with which the dredge operated in the

substrate of my study potholes indicated that this device

was performing properly. In 1982, the core sampler replaced

the Ekman dredge (used in 1981). This switch saved consid-

erable time in both the fietd and laboratory processing pro-

cedures. While comparisons of the sampling devices have in-

dicated different sampling efficiencies (see Paterson and

Fernando I97J-) ttre invertebrate data of each year of this

A small pneumatíc boat vras the most efficient vehicle
which to sample invertebrates on the study potholes.
was easily handled and transported by one person.

f rom
IT

4
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study are considered separately in this thesis, thereby

eliminating the potential bias introduced by the use of dif-

ferent samplers.

The nekton sample vras collected by vertically lowering

the svreep net until the rim was near the top of the sub-

strate, then pushing it forward approximately 0.30m and

bringing the net up in a horizontal position. This pro-

vided a sample of the entire water column. The benthos

sample was collected after the sweep net sample, to avoid

dísturbance in the water column. Each nekton sample was im-

mediately washed into collection jars and preserved in 90%

alcohol. The benthos samples were rinsed through a 1.Omm

screened-bottom bucket and preserved in 90e" alcohol. In the

laboratory, each sample vras rinsed through a 0.851mm síeve

(u.S. Standard No.20). Macroinvertebrates were sorted from

the vegetative and inorganic matter and identified to family

or rarely, to order, using Merritt and Cummins (1978) and

Pennak (1978).

Each taxon was sorted into size classes (small, medium

and large) to more accurately calculate the total inverte-

brate biomass and energy abundance estimates. These catego-

ries were selected based upon previous experience and were

referenced with the use of a micrometer. Samples of each

size class of each taxon (up to ten replicates, when collec-
tions allowed) were oven dried at 1000c for 24 hours (Nelson

1982, Kaminski and Prince 1981, Sugden 1973, Cumrnins and
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Vluycheck 1971) and weighed on a Sartorius analytical balance

to the nearest .1 mg.

I relied on food habits information in the literature

to deÈermine the most important animal food items in the

diets of diving ducks during the breeding season. Bartonek

and Hickey (1969a) stated that with the exception of male

Canvasbacks, animal material formed the bulk of esophageal

contents for all three Avthva species (from 81 to 99 per-

cent) collected near my study area. Siegfried (1973) stated

that Ruddy Ducks in a similar nearby study area were essen-

tially carnivorous and seeds and plant material vrere of lit-

tle or no significance as food items.

within the invertebrate taxa consumed by Canvasbacks,

Tendipedidae, Gastropoda and Trichoptera have been reported

to occur the most often (each taxa with >30U occurrence,u

Bartonek and Hickey 1969a). Tendipedidae and Trichoptera

comprised the bulk of animal foods in the diets of Redheads

(each taxa with >l7eo occurrence, Bartonek and Hickey 1969a).

Amphipoda v¡ere an important food item for scaup (432 and 292

occurrence, for female and maIe, respectively) as were the

three invertebrate taxa previously mentioned. In summary of

the eythya species, Bartonek and Hickey (fgega) stated that

aquatic invertebrates formed the bulk of foods eaten by Can-

vasbacks, Redheads and Lesser Scaup during the spring and

obtained by
particular
(Swanson et

Percent occurrence Þ¡as
birds that consumed a
of birds in the sample

rlìrriAinn l-lra nrrmhar nfs¿ v ¿s¡¡¡Y
food item by the number
åI., I974).
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summer months ( in southwestern Manitoba) of which

Tendipedidae, TEichoptera and Gastropoda were important

items, with Amphipoda additionally important to Lesser

Scaup. Siegfried (1973) stated that Tendipedidae, especial-

1y Chironomus constituted the main food item of Ruddy Ducks,

while Trichoptera, Gastropoda and Amphipoda also occurred

quite frequently in their diet. Ðetails of the food habits

of each species of diving duck íncluded in this study are

presented in Appendix B.

A few studies have suggested that some species of div-

ing ducks select particular prey items while foraging. Bar-

tonek and Murdy (1970) found that Lesser Scaup in the sub-

arctic taiga did not consume some items ( including

Chaoboridae, Copepoda, Conchostraca and seeds) in the same

percentage as f ound in the environment. Libby Ã972) found

that the mean number of Tendipedidae larvae at Ruddy Duck

brood locations vrere significantly greater that at random

sites on the Delta Marsh (t"tanitoba ) . Juvenile Canvasbacks

and Redheads consumed Trichoptera larvae in a greater pro-

portion than that found in the environment in parkland habi-

tat, while other abundant invertebrate prey $¡ere absent from

the foods found in Lhe ducklings (Bartonek and Hickey

1969a). rn similar habitat, Siegfried (1973) suggested that

foraging Ruddy Ducks tended to select areas rich in midge

(Tendipedidae) tarvae. Tome (1981) however, did not find

significant differences between food use by this species and
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availability of items in parkland habitat. He suggested

that this species may select potholes with high densities of

chironomids. In a southern marsh (Nevada, USA) Noyes (1983)

found that with the exception of snails, female Canvasbacks

generally did not consume the most abundant foods.

Other animal taxa which vrere often grouped as miscella-

neous iterns have also been reported as foods eaten by diving

ducks. However, these items evidently constitute only a

relalively minor portion of the total diet. For the purpose

of estimating the gross energy abundance in the potholes, I

therefore included only the most important food items (ie.

those taxa which occurred most frequently in comparison to

alt the taxa in the diets of each diving duck specÍes). The

frequency of occurrence of food in the diet, combined with

selective foraging as reported for some of these species

(see above), suggested that Amphipoda, Chironomidae, Tri-

choptera and Gastropoda vrere the most important prey items.

These taxa were therefore used to calculate the energy abun-

dance estimates. The caloric content of these taxa (used in

the calculations) are available in the literature (Cummins

and Vluychec k 1971) .



ANALYTICÀL METHODS

Dive Location Freguencies

The dive locations recorded during each ten-minute ob-

servation session ltere used to test for species' dif ferences

in dive frequencies by contour within similar potholes. The

observed number of dives per contour was first adjusted for

eontour size (Àppendix C) to allow for an equal probabifity

that a duck would dive in each contour regardless of contour

area.

Two-way contingency tables were used to analyze dive

Iocation frequency counts (Soka1 and Rohlf 1981). Data from

potholes with an equal number of contours vrere combined to

address the questíon of primary interest of this thesis,

whether diving ducks foraged at different water depths

across alI study potholes. The leveI of significance used

in this thesis waso =.05, unless otherwise stated.

Foraging distance from shore

The measurements of forager distance from shore, ob-

tained from the one-half hour interval forager maps were

used to test Siegfried's QglS) conclusion that Canvasbacks

and Lesser Scaup foraged primarily in the open water near

bhe centre of potholes while Redheads and Ruddy Ducks re-

20
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stricted their foraging activities to open areas of shallow-

er water near the edge of potholes.

To ensure thaÈ this analysis could be conducted on data

from. potholes of dífferent size, I first determined whether

a relationship existed between pothole size and observed

foraging distance from shore. Pothole size was indexed by

determining the distance from the centre to the closest

shore Iine (rable 1). To minimize heteroscedascity, values

for forager distance from shore were transformed using the

TayIor's Power Law (effiott I979). Simple linear regression

analysis (Neter and Wasserman I974) was conducted for each

species, for all potholes combined, regressing the variables
ntransformed observed forager distance from shore" and ndis-

tance from centre to shore 1ine". The appropriateness of

linear regression analyses of these data was determined by

examining residual plots (Neter and glasserman 1974\. Fol-

J-owing the regression analysis, planned comparisons of the

mean distance from shore while foraging of the species pairs

were then conducted (Dunn Sidak method' in Sokal and Rohlf

1gg1 ) .

This method involves adjusting thecr -IeveI of significance
to take into account the nonorthogonaJ.ity (non-indepen-
dence) of the planned comparisons. The comparisons were
completed using SÀS (1979) and the outcome was then exam-
ined with ârì o-Ievel of where or = f-(1-a) l/k wheres =.05
and k=t,he number of eomparisons. In result,'the signifi-
cance requirement is adjusted upward (ie. for c, =.05 and
k=4, o'=.0L27) (So¡<aI and Rohlf 1981).

6
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Energy Abundance Estimates

The mean caloric content per litre was calculated for

each site per contour by first multiplying the number of in-
dividuals per taxon by the mean individual weight per taxon.

The "sample weight" per taxon was then multiplied by the re-

spective caloric content estimate (Cummins and Wuycheck

1971) . The "energytr values of each taxon v¡ere summed and

then divided by the number of litres sampled at each site
(calculated from the volume of the sweep net and the known

water depth at each site). The caloric content per litre
for each site vrere then averaged by contour, to obtain the

mean caloric content per litre for each contour.

Est imates of the calor ic content of the nekton v¡ere

calculated by multiplying the mean caloric content per litre
for each contour by Lhe calculated volume of each contour

(see Cole 1979) . The contour estimates Ì¡¡ere then summed to

yield the total nekton caloric content estimate per pot-

hole. Benthic estimates vrere derived in a similar wây, mul-

tiplying by square meters of bottom area (estimated as ap-

proximately equal to the surface area) instead of Iitres.
The nektonic and benthic results were then added together to
obtain the toÈal kilocalorie estimates. This method of es-

timating the standing crop of the food resource followed

that of Rotenberry (1980).
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Energy Requirement Estimates

To estimate the caloric requirements of diving ducks,

daily estimates available in the literature vrere used for

Canvasbacks (Anderson in press) and Ruddy Ducks (Tome 1981).

Equivalent values are not available for Redheads and Lesser

Scaup. To obtain approximate values of energy requirement

estimates I assumed the time-energy budgets of these two

species would not differ appreciably from that available for

the Canvasback. The estimate for Canvasbacks v¡as applied

without alteration to Redheads, which are of sirnilar weight

(palmer 1976), An estimate for Lesser Scaup was derived by

first applying a body weight adjustment (palmer I976) to the

basal metabolic rate equation (gMn) of Canvasbacks. The

equation, also used by Anderson ( in press) , $ras King's esti-
mator of the BMR for non-passerine birds: Kcal/h = J.6(body

weight Kg)"n; King I974t3I. This adjusted BMR was then in-

creased by the multipte for energy expenditure above the BMR

in Canvasbacks. AtI values were expressed as kilocaloric
requirements per day.

The average daily number of diving ducks of each

species for May and June of each year were calculated for

the two food-sampled potholes (see Appendix D). These num-

bers were multiplied by the daily energy requirement of each

species and summed, to provide a total daily caloric re-

quiremenL estimate for the diving duck species included in

this study. This method of estimating the caloríc require-
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ments was similar to that used by Holmes and Sturges (1973).

The total energy available was then divided by the diving

duck community caloric requirements to obtain an estimate of

the percent of the total resource pool required per day. A

computer model for deriving these estimates has been devel-

oped (Wiens and Innis 1974) but information for diving ducks

for each of the variables is not yet available.



RESULTS

Dive Location Frequencies

Figure 3 illustrates the frequency of dive locations by

the four species of diving ducks in 1981 and 1982 on pot-

holes containing three contours. The overall chi-square

values indicated that dive locations vrere not random (1981:

x2 = 748.89, p < 0.001 ; 19822 Nz = 1142.16, p < 0.001).

Chi-square results indicated that each species dived in

a particular range of water depths. Canvasbacks dived more

often in the shallowest and middle contours in 198f (x' =

250.27, p < 0.001) and in the shallowest contour in 1982 (x'

= 204.70, p < 0.001). Ruddy Ducks dived significantly more

often in the deepeèt contour for both years (1981: x2 =

373.86, p < =0.001; 19823 X2 = 640.71-, p < 0.001) (rigure

3). Redhead and Lesser Scaup dive locations varied between

years. Redheads dived more often in the deepest contour in

1981 (x'= 45.86, p < 0.001) and in the middle contour and

shallowest contour in 1982 (x' = l-94.4, p < 0.001) (r'igure

3). Lesser Scaup dived more of ten in the middle cont.our in

1981 (X'= 130.70, p < 0.001) and in the shallowest and mid-

dle contours in 1982 (x = 70.18, p < 0.001) (rigure 3).

Similar trends are illustrated in Figure 4 for dive 1o-

cations on potholes containing two contours. The overall

25
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Fj-gure 3
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chi-sguare values indicated that dive Iocations on these

potholes were not random ( 1981: X2 = 335.88, P ( 0.001;

1982: X'z = 532.34, P <

nificantly more often in the shallowest contour in both

years (1981: X2 = 280.22, p <

0.001). Ruddy Ducks dived significantly more often in the

deepest water in 1981 (fggf! X2 = 40.40, p < 0.001), but in

the shallowest contour in 1982, (X' = 26.92, P < 0.001).

Redhead and Lesser Scaup dive locations varied between

years. Redheads dived in the shallowest contour in 1981 (x'

= 32.32, p < 0.001) and in the deepest contour in 1982 (x'=

170.39, p < 0.001) while Lesser Scaup dived in the deepest

contour in 1981 (x' = 8.73, P < 0.05) and in the shallowest

contour in 1982 (x' = 4.01, p < 0.05).

In review, Canvasbacks tended to dive most frequently

in the shatlowest contour and Ruddy Ducks most often in the

deepest contour. Redhead and Lesser Scaup dives were more

variable within and between years and pothole types. Red-

heads dived most often in the deepest and middle contours on

pothotes with three contours and alternated from shallow to

deep contours between years on potholes with two contours.

Lesser Scaup varied in almost an opposite trend, diving most

frequently in the shallowest and middle contours on potholes

with three contours and alternating from deep to shallow

contours between years on potholes with tvto contours.
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Figure 4
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To summarize these data, I combined the dives between

potholes and years and calculated percent occurrence per

contour for each species (tabte 21. Since two of the four

potholes were not deep enough to include a third contour, a

high percentage of díves recorded in the third contour would

have reflected a very strong trend toward this location.

Canvasbacks showed a strong trend to forage in the shallow-

est contour with 662 of their dives occurring there. More

than one-half of Redhead dives occurred in the middle con-

tour, while they also foraged quite often in the shallowest

contour. Lesser Scaup dived about equally as often in the

shallowest and mid-range contours. Ruddy Ducks, however,

dived most often in the deepest contour and slightly less

often in the middle contour. Overall, Canvasbacks foraged

in the shallowest contour, Redheads and Lesser Scaup foraged

in the shallowest or middle contours and Ruddy Ðucks foraged

most often in the deepest contour.
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Table 2. The percent occurrence of dives per
each sPecies of diving duck on all
potholes' l98l and 1982.

contour
stud y

by

Species

n

( total number
dives observed )

t occurrence Per contour

I 2 3

Canvasback

Redhead

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

2 1502

I,827

3,226

3 1202

65.7

34 .l

43.6

24.9

29.1

53.2

46.6

35.8

4.6

L2.7

9.8

39 .3
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Forager Distance from Shore

Results of the Iinear regression analysis examining the

influence of pothole size on forager distance from shore are

presented in Table 3. Tn 1981, a signifícant positive rela-

tionship between distance from the centre of the pothole to

the shore line and observed distance from shore was deter-

mined for Canvasbacks, while no relation existed between

these variables for the remaining three species. In 1-982, a

significant positíve relationship between these variables

was determined for Redheads, Lesser Scaup and Ruddy Ducks

while no relationship existed between these variables for

Canvasbacks (table 3). However, in aII cases, the t' vaIue,

which reflects the variation in the observed distance from

shore that was explained by pothole size' Idas extremely low,

ranging from .0043 to .226 (tab1e 3). These results, com-

bined with the relatively flat slope of the regression Iines
(rable 3) indicated that pothole size did not have a major

influence on forager distance from shore. As a result of

the smaLl effect of pothole size, observations from all pot-

holes vrere combined for each year without further modifica-

tion for subsequent analyses involving forager distance from

shore data.

The mean foraging distance from shore of each study

species for each year is presented in Figure 5. Overall,

the species foraged at different distances from shore in

both years (1981: F = 25.39, p < 0.05¡ 1982t F = 517,72, p
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distance from
species of divingTabl.e 3. The relationshiP between forager

shorel and pothole size for four
ducks, l98I and 1982.

Year SPecres F-value P-value SloPe ¡2

1981 Canvasback 27.17 o.0o0l 0.03994 0.2262

I98I Redhead 0.14 o.?08o -0.003I9 0.0043

l98I Lesser ScauP 2.I3 0.1457 0.00359 0.0096

I981 RuddY Duck 2.68 0.I035 0.00430 0.1 552

I982 Canvasback 3.24 0.0735 0.0170 0.0171

I982 Redhead 8.05 0.0049 0.0386 0.0323

1982 Lesser ScauP 135.23 0.000I 0.027 4 0.r134

1982 RuddY Duck 13.66 0.0002 0.0139 0.0292

JTransformed using the Taylorrs Power Lav' (Efliott I979)'
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foraging, Ruddy Ducks foraged the furthest from shore, and

Redheads and Lesser Scaup foraged at distances from shore

which were between the other two species (figure 5).

The results of planned comparisons of the previously

described species pairs are presented in Table 4. Each com-

parison was significant, indicating that the species in each

comparison dived at significantly different distances from

shore.
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Figure 5
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lable 4.

Year

Results of the planned comparisonsl
distance from shore between species

Compar i son

of foraging
pairs.

F-va L ue

l98 r

t98r

l98l

1981

L982

1982

1982

t 982

CB vs

CB vs

RH VS

LS vs

CB vs

CB vs

RH VS

LS vs

RH2

LS

RD

RD

RH

LS

RD

RD

7.4r *3

21.70 t

9.48 *

26.2r *

16.78 *

L3.72 *

5.86 *

29.01 *

lcomparisons Ytere Performed on
The e-Ieve1 of significance is
orthogonalitY (see AnalYtical

ZcB = õanvasback, RH = Redhead,
Ruddy Duck.

3; = Significant, a' = .oL27.

transf ormed measurements .

adjusted for non-
Methods).

LS = LESSET SCAUP, RD =
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Dive Behavior Parameters

A description of the dive-time, dive-pause and dive-

timeldive-pause ratio of each diving duck species is pre-

sented in Appendix E. For the immediate discussion however,

the mean distance travelled underwater (Table 5) is of in-

terest. The distance travelled while submerged differed be-

tween species (r = 476.08, P <

comparisons indicated that each species moved a significant-

Iy different distance while underwater (table 5). Canvas-

backs travelled the shortest distance per dive, followed by

distances increasing sequentially for Redheads, Lesser Scaup

and Ruddy Ducks.

The mean distance travelled underwater per dive by each

diving duck species per contour is illustrated in Figure 6.

The distance moved increased with water depth for each

species. OveraIl, Canvasbacks moved the shortest mean dis-

tance in each contour. Ruddy Ducks travelled the greatest

mean dislance of each of the species in the shallowest con-

tour, but moved simílar distances in both the second and

third contours, ïn general, dives of these two species v¡ere

characterized by a smaller range of distances travelled

while underwater, compared to those of Redheads and Lesser

Scaup (rigure 6).

Redheads travelled similar distances in the shallowest

and second contours and showed an increase in this distance

in the third contour (rigure 6). Lesser Scaup moved similar



Table 5. The mean distance travelled
four sPecies of diving ducks
Prairie Potholes.

37

underwater Per dive bY
while foraging on the

Species Number of dives

l*lean distance
travelled under-
water per dive

(m) I

Canva sback

Redhead

Lesser scaup

Ruddy Duck

2,162

L t612

2,616

2,541

0.40 + 0.01 À

0.5g + 0.02 B

I.06 + O.O2 c

1.17 + 0.02 D

lM"an= with different Ietter
(Kramerrs adjusted value, a

are signif icantl'Y different.
= .05, SAS Userrs Manual, 1979'
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Figure 6
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in the second and third contours and a considerably

distance in the shallowest contour (rigure 6).

Invertebrate Biomass and Abundance

The mean biomass estimates per size class of each fami-

Iy (or order) and the percent occurrence of aquatic macroin-

vertebrate families by contour is presented in Table 6.

Macroinvertebrate biornass and abundance estimates from

nektonic and benthic samples seldom differed significantly

between contours, for each pothole and year (tables 7 and

8). The nekton estimates for both measures vrere always

highest for the shallowest contour but only pothole 1 in

1982 reached statistical significance (table 7).

In the benthic samples, both biomass and abundance re-

sults indicated significant differences between contours of

pothole 1 in 1981 (tabIe 8). with the exception of pothole 1

in 1982, benthic estimates of both parameters were usually

higher for the shallowest contour. In contrast to the nek-

tonic results, estimates of benthos in pothole 1 usually in-

creased between the second and deepest contour.

OveraIl, the percent occurrence (rable 6) of each taxon

decreased between successive contours for both nekton and

benthos, the greatest decrease occurring between the middle

and deepest contours. Nektonic Chaoboridae Iarvae were a

notable exception. A few families (or orders) occurred aI-



Table 6.

Taxon

Amphipod s

Amphipods

Hvallela

Mean biomass of each size class of invertebrate taxon and percentage
each taxon by size class relative to contour, calculated from nekton
collections, combining data for potholes and years.

Percent Occurrence

1 (n=60)
Contour
2 (n=60)

occurrence of
and benthos

3 (n=30)

n1

mean biomass
per organism
(mg dry wt)
+ 958 Cr. nekton benthos nekton benthos nekton benthos

67 55 63 37 35 22

72 37 52 25 7B

(s)2

(M)

(M)

(L)

.1504

1.753

. B96B

5.1561

.0358

.1 807

.5985

.39 59

13

t4

5

13

+

+

+

+

2 B

B

5Gammarus

Gammarus

Annel ida

Hirudinea (S)

O I igochae ta

2 .47 40

3 .180 + .0994

33

l0

T2

40

3

20 22

5

t0

L2

0

0

00 2

0

0

0

0

t0

Èo



Table 6. (continued).

Taxon n1

mean biomass
per organism
(mg dry wt)
+ 95t CI.

.0216 j .0062

.0416 + .0095

.1374 + .0680

Percent Occurrence

1 (n=60)
Contour
2 (n=60) 3 1n=30)

nektonbenthosnektonbenthosnektonbenthos

L7
Cladocera

Daphnidae

Daphnidae

Daphn idae

(s)

(Î't)

(L)

Coleoptera

DytisciOae3(s)

Dytiscioae3 (m)

Dytiscidae3(L)

,, :.t: DYtiscidae(S)

::' ,; PY¿iscidae(M)

,." '' 
.

..

1 78

87

72

25

35

42

20

68

83

53

I7

17

20

32

13

32

40

l5

10

7
14

7
0

5

8

I

4

B

.L7L2

11.6

30. 6

2. I27

29 .35

.1320

20.65

18.36

.3064

49.66

J
+

J
+

+

28

0

2

0

0

0

5

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

5

3

3
Þ
H



Table 6. (continued).

Taxon
I

n

mean biomass
per organism
(mg dry wt)
+ 95t CI.

2 .2118

l. 4025 + .410016

2 .2900

6 .0263 + .0211 18

4 .1710 j .0875 20

15 .4154 + .0504 23

Hal ipl idae

HatiPlidae3

Hal ipl idae

Ðiptera

Ceratopo-
gon idãe3

Chaobori-
dae3(s)

Chaobor i-
oae3(M)

Chaobor i-
oae3(l)

Ch i rono-
midae3 ( s )

Percent Occurrence

Con tour
1 (n=60) 2 (n=60) 3 (n=30)

nekton benthos nekton benthos nekton benthos

25 t5 27 l5

35 t0 23 0

t5

35 43

28 30

30 38

15 .0?09 + .0243 B'l 67 75 47 45 37

0

I

2

0

7

2

0

0

05

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

2

Þ
¡\)



Table 6. (continued).

Taxon

Chirono-
..ou"31u)

Chirono-
midae3 (l)

Ephemero¡rtera

Baet idae4

Caenidae4

Gastropoda

Lymnae i-
dae (S)

mean biomass
per organism
(mg dry wt)
+ 95t CI.

20 .3634 I .0917

12 .6390 + .3423

.4416

.2608 + .1035

2 .9875

4 31.02 + 36.37

1

Percent Occurrence

1 (n=60)
Contour
2 (n=60) 3 (n=30)

nekton benthos nekton benthos nekton benthos

62 42 75 43 32 40

37 28 32 33 37

3 0 2 0 0

13 15 15 15 L2

n

7

2

7

0

5

Lymnae i-
dae (M)

L¡rmnae i-
dae (L) + 189.081.603

,Þ(,

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

7

2

0

0

2

0

5

0

5



Tabte 6. (continued).

t
Taxon n

Planor-
bidae ( S )

Planor-
bidae (Èr)

PIanor-
bidae (L) 4

Physldae (S) l0

Physidae ( tt)

Physidae (L)

Hydracar i na

Hyd rachnr i-
dae

Hemiptera

Corixidae (S)

Percent occurrence

1 (n=60)
ontour

1 n=60 ) 3 (n=30)2mean biomass
per organism
(mg dry wt)
+ 95t CI.

6 .1784 I .04

t4 1.079I + .1875

2. 08 I .0710

.2878 + .0445

1. 6020 1 l. 203

2.1042 + 2.331

7 l. 0317+ .7 42'l

nekton benthos nekton benthos nekton benÈhos

52 25 42

47 l3 l8 L2

5

4

3

55

38

7

45

0

37

13

5

3

53

23

28

0

23

1

2

0

33

0

2

0

2

0

0

5

7

17

5

0

8

I

05

0728

0

È
rÞ

5 .069 + .3055 60 37



Table 5. (continued).

I
Taxon

mean biomass
per organism
(mg dry wt)
I 95t Cr.

. 130

3 1.75 +

22 .2gll + .L776 33

4.507 + .528

.5100 + .4689

Percent Occurrence

1 1n=60)
Contour
2 (n=60) 3 (n=30)

nekton benthos nekton benthos nekton benthos

23 L7 10

25 20 10

25 20 l0

13 43 l8 t3

40 3s l3

25 l5 l0

I2 t3

n

Cor ix idae

Cor ix idae

Cor ix idae

(tt)

(L)

(L)

I

l0

l0

.494

4. L79

4.119

j .1035

+ .1453

+ .7 453

0

2

2

2

0

7

5

0

2

2

0

0

0

2

0

2

2

0

0

3

0

Notonec-
tidae (S )

Notonec-
tidae (0.f)

0donata

2

I.23

Coenag ri-
onidae4(s)

Coenagri-
onioae4 (M)

Coenagri-
onidae4(l)

Lestidae4 (S )

ZO 2.060 + .504

0

0IT2

9

4

1

2

5

0 2

U

2 È
('l



lable 6. (contlnued).

Taxon In

I 1. 495

3.256

2

I .0875

2 1.350

t 4.I25

mean biomass
per organism
(mg dry wt)
+ 95t CI.

Percent Occurrence

I (n=60)
Contour
2 (n=60) 3 (n=30)

nekton benthos nekton benthos nekton benÈhos

25 20

1.5

22 18 15 l7 18

22 l0

l0 l0

l2

Lestidae4 (M)

Lestidae4 (t)

Ost,racoda

Ostracoda

Tr ichoptena

Tr ichop-
teraJ (s)

Tr ichop-
teral. ( M )

Tr ichop-
teraj (L)

5

+

+5

1.364

l. 841

2

3

2

2

2

2

0

2

1.018 2

0

0

0

0

2

2

2

2

5

5

3

3I

Inumber of samples
( see t'laterials and

weighed. 2letter refers-to size class:
Methods for criteria). 3larval or pupal

S = small,
form. on^ = mediumr L

f orm.
M

ph
large

È
o\
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Table ?. Èledian invert,eÞrat,e
contour, calculated

abundance and biomass by
from nekton collections.

Year Pothole Contour
organismsl

per mJ
BÍomass

mg (dry wt)/m3

t 981

t 981

I98I

I98t

I98I

I 982

l 982

r 982

I982

I982

I

2

3

t

I

t

I

2

I

2

3

I

I
I

I

2

2

2

2

2

442,9 2, a

283.9

251 .7

rr335.8 3ra

I06.4

769.3 2rb

92.3

37 .5

32.2 3ra

r0. 9

44I.1 2 
' 

a

308.5

369.5

1r313.7 3,4

lsI.9

835. 9 2,b

84. 6

20.9

6.4 3tâ

5.I

IT.*" included: Amphipoda, ChironomÍdae, Gastropoda and
Tr ichootera.2Krusnai-wa}Iis Test.

3Mann-whitney U Test.
a;;;-signifiËant (p).05) differences between contours within
. this pothole and Year.bsigni-ficant (p<.0-5) differences between contours within
this pot,hole and Year.
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Table 8. Median invertebrate
contour, calculated

abundance and biomass by
from benthos collections.

Year Pothole Contour
organ i sms I

Per r¡2
Biomass

mg (dry wt)/n2

1981

I9B]-

1981

I9B1

1981

1982

T9B2

1982

t9B2

1982

1

2

3

1

I

1

lgB2.7 2 ,l)

474.I

905.2

883.6 3'a

969.8

1530.6 2,a

I7 85 .7

2040 . B

1785.7 3ra

1020.4

973.9 2,b

7g .I
546.1

1073.5 3'a

604.3

635.0 2,a

659 .2

542.5

1220.9 3'a

417 .0

I

2

2

2

I

2

3

I

t

I

I

2

2

2

lTaxa included: Amphipoda, Chironomidae, Gastropoda and
^Tr ichoptera .zKruskal--!va11is Test .3Mann-InJhitney U Test.ânon-significan¡ 1p>.05) differences between contours within
_this pothole and year.Psignificant (p<.05) differences between contours within

this pothole and year.
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most equally, or slightly more often in the second contour

compared to the shallowest contour (for eg. nektonic amphi-

pods, small size class; Daphnidae, medium size). Benthic

samples reflected a similar trend (uapliplidae larvae, Coen-

grionidae, small size class), the only notable exception be-

ing the large chironomids which occurred more frequently in

the middle and deepest contours than ín the shallowest con-

tour. The medium size class of chironomids occurred almost

equally often in aIl contours.

Although determining invertebrate spatial dispersion

vras not an objective of this study, inferences about kiloca-
loric dispersion within contours can be drawn by determining

the relationship between the variance and mean of the in-
vertebrate samples (etliott 1979). The purpose of this com-

parison was to relate forager locations to the overall dis-
tribution of the four invertebrate taxa included in this
analysis, not to determine the exact dispersion patterns of

the invertebrates. For that, considerabte more sampling

would have to have been carried out. The results of this
comparison are presented in Tables 9 and 10 for the four in-
vertebrate taxa considered.

The nektonic and benthic taxa considered in this study

were about equally as often random as contagiously distrib-
uted within each contour. The nektonic invertebrate distri-
bution !{as contagious in the shallowest contour of all sam-

pling sessions in 1981 except during the mid-Iate session on



Table 9.

Year

198 1

t98l
t981

1981
19 8l

198 I
1981
l9 81

19 81
t98l

Sampl ing
sess ion

early-mid
early-mid
early-nid

early-mid
early-mid

mid-late
nid-late
mid-late

mid-Iate
mid- I a te

(82.56)
( 0.48)
( 0.33)

(36.20)
( 0.ll)

Ind icated
distribution2

contagious
random
random

con tag ious
random

randorn
random
random

contag ious
random

Èlean, variance and indicated distribution of caloric eontent of nektonic
invertebratesl by contourr for each sampled pothole and year.

Pothole Contour
Mean kilocalorie

content per m3 (o2l

t
I
I

2
2

1
I
I

2
2

I
2
3

I
2

I
2

7 .01
2.36
1.88

5.73
0.36

I
2
3

1.54
0.14
0.76

( 4 .121( 0.02)
( 0.71)

3 65 (11"38)
73 ( 0"11)0.

(.rl
r-f



Table 9. (continued).

Year

198 2
n 982
198 2

198 2
L982

L982
198 2
I982

L982
1982

Sampl ing
session

early-mid
early-mid
early-mid

early-mid
early-mid

mid-late
mid-Iate
mid- late

mid-late
mid- I ate

Pothole Contour
Mean kilocalorie

content per m3 (o2l
Incl icated

d i str ibut ion2

random
random
contag ious

random
random

contag ious
contag ious
contag ious

contag ious
random

I
2
3

I
2

I
2
3

I
2

I
I
I

I
I
I

2
2

2.93
t. 42
2.57

( 3.08)( tr.40)
( 8.93)

2
2

1.82
0. 09

( 3.55 )
( 0.01)

3. 86
l. 17
0. l4

.45)

.7 2l

.05 )

( 0.23)
( 0.05)

(r2
17(0

0. l7
0.ll

lTa*. included: Amphipoda, Chirgnomidae'
2;i;;.ib;ti;; as deiermineo bv x2 - rest

Gastropoda and TrichoPt€râ.
( see Ell iott 1979 ) .

ut
F



Table 10. Meanr vâriance and indicated distribution of caloric eontent of benthic
invertebratesl by contour, for each sampled pothole and l¡ear.

Year

198 I
198 I
19 8l

19 81
l9 81

l9 81
19 8l
19 81

19 81
1981

SampI ing
sess ion

early-mid
early-mid
early-mid

early-mid
early-nid

mid- late
nid-late
nid-late

mid- late
mid- late

Pothole Contour
Mean Kilocalorie

content per metre lo2l
fnd icated

distribution2

random
contag ious
random

random
random

random
random
random

random
random

1

I
I

2

2

I
I
I

I
2
3

I
2

I
2
3

I
2

3.O2
I.72
4.97

( 4.85)
( 5.97 )
( 5.51)

6.05
5.36

4.80 (

0.31 (

1.09 (

2.68
1.54

( 7.01)
( 10.55)

( 4.59 )
( 0.08)

1.521
0.02)
0.44)

2
2

(tl
t\)



lable 10. (continued)

Year

I 982
L982
t982

1982
t 982

L982
L982
1982

L982
I982

Sanpl ing
session

early-mid
early-mid
early-mid

early-mid
early-mid

mid-late
mid- late
mid- late

mid- late
mid- late

Pothole Contour
Mean Kilocalorie

content per metre þ21
Ind icated

d istr ibut ion2

random
contag ious
contag ious

contag ious
random

contag ious
contag ious
contag ious

contag ious
conÈag ious

I
2
3

I
2

I
2
3

I
2

I
1

I

2
2

I
I
I

2
2

4.96
10.88
4. t9

( 11.38)
( 163.04 )( 45.36)

4.77
1.63

( 48.25)
I 2.321

4.2L
5. 80
7. lg

I 28.921
( 79.46)
( 90.81)

6. 40
4.42

( 38.52)
( 23.69)

lTa*a included: Amphipoda, Chironomidae, Gâstropoda and Trichoptera.
2Oistribution as deteràineO by X2 - Test (see Elliott 1979). (tl

(,
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pothole 1 (Table 9). In 1982, contagious distributions vrere

recorded in aII three contours. The benthos distribution
r^¡as contagious in contour 2 of pothole 1in the early-mid

sampling session of 1981 and vras frequently contagious in

each sampling session of 1982.

Estimated Energy Content of Study Potholes

Estimates of the median nektonic invertebrate energy

(ncal) density (per m') for the four major taxa included in

diving duck diets for each contour in two potholes are pre-

sented in Table 11. This esÈimate $tas usually the highest

in the shallowest contour, but v¡as significantly different
between contours only for pothole 1 during the mid-Iate sam-

pling session in 1982 (Kruskal- WaIlis Test, p < .05).

These estimates usually decreased between the middle and

deepest contours of pothole 1. Density estimates also usu-

a1ly decreased between sampling sessions within the same

year and pothole.

The median kilocaloric density estimates (per m') for

each contour for the benthos were more variable (table 12).

In pothole 2, this estimate $ras usually the highest in the

shallowest contour but varied between alI three contours in

pothole 1. Only the contour estimate of the mid-Iate sam-

pling session of pothole 1 for 1981 were statistically dif-
ferent (Kruskal-WalIis Test, p<.05). No consistent trend

was evident between sampling sessions in either year or pot-

hole.



Table ll. Estimated median energy content of nekton in each contour for two potholesl.

Median kilocalorie content/m3

Pothole

13

I

I

Contour n ear 1y-m id

sampl ing t ime

1981

m1 - late

o.29

0. l3

0. 44

4 .28

o.62

Chironomidae, GastroPoda

sampling session of 1982

in breeding season

L982

early-m

2. 03

L.4'l

l. 17

l. 39

0. 04

il mid-late¿

2.67

o .24

0. 02

0. 00

0.01

I

2

2

2

3

3

3

1

2

3

3

3

1. 80

2.24

2.0r

5. 19

o.42

Amphipoda '
the mid-late
p <.05.

llaxa included from samples:
2n = g.
3n=timates for pothole I in
differenL between contours,

and Tr ichopt.€râ.

vrere significantly
(tl
(tl



Table 12. Estimated median energy content of benthos in each contour for two potholesl.

Median kilocalorie content/m3

PoÈhole Contour n early-mid mid-late

sampting time in breeding

198 I

early-m

season

L982

Id - mid-Iate¿

13

I
I

I
2

3

3

3

3

3

3

4.ll
0.49

3.85

4.75

4. 56

Amphipoda,

the mid-late
p(. 05.

4. 34

0. 40

0.82

2.43

1. 57

5.13

6. l9

0.47

l.4l

1.56

l.4l
1. 58

3.22

g. l3

3. 68

2

2

t

2

lraxa included from samples:
2n = 9.
3nstimat.es for pothote I in
different between contours,

Chironomidae, Gastropoda and Trichopt€râ.

sampling session of l98l $tere significantly

ul
o\
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Resource Requirements

The calcuÌated kilocaloric (t<ca1) abundance and re-

quirement estimates for each sampling session on both pot-

holes during each year are presented in Table 13. The total

kilocaloric content estimated for each sampling day de-

creased between the early and late sampling sessions except

for pothole 2 in 1982 (table 13). The estimated percent of

the resources required per day increased between aIl early

and late sampling sessions except that for pothole I in J-982

(rabre 13).

Given that these were daily requirement estimates, one

may predict that the birds could potentially deplete the re-

sources of an entire pothole. However, these numbers vrere

not intended to reflect exact kilocalorie densities but in-

stead, were intended to test whether the potential for re-

source limitation was present.

In the event that more than the mean energy concentra-

tion was available to foraging diving ducks, the same cal-cu-

lations were carried out on the upper end of a 95rø confi-

dence interval (CI ) to determine the percent required when

the maximum amount of energy as calculated from my sampling

was assumed to be present (tabIe 14). Here, the total esti-

mated kilocaloric Kcal content decreased consistently be-

tween early and late sampling sessions. The percent of the

resources required per day increased between all early and

late sampling sessions, except that for pothole 1 in 1982



lable 13" Estimated daily energy requirements (kcal) of diving
total energy pool (calculated from mean invertebrate

ducks in relation Èo the
densities)t per pothole.

Pothole Year

198 I

l98l

1982

L982

198 I

l98l

1982

1982

Sampl ing time
in breeding

season

early-mid

mid-late

early-mid

mid-late

early-mid

mid-late

early-mid

m id- I ate

Total estimated kcal
content (nektonic and
benthic estimates) on

sampling day

lol, 163

49r 881

168, 263

120,009

256,914

126,647

153,886

190,905

I

I

I

I

Estimated
required
kcal/day

990

2r560

5,631

1r900

2,560

2r334

2r526

6,490

t
of resources

requ i red
per clay

1.0

s.l
3.4

1.6

1.0

1.8

1.6

2

2

2

2 3.4

llnvertebrate taxa included in energy estimates! Amphipods, Chironomidae, Gastropods and
Tr ichoptera "

(.rl
co
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than(rabte 14).

one-half , of

These estimates were lower,

those estimated from the mean

often Iess

densities.



Table 14. Estimated daily energy requirements (kcal) of
total energy pool (calculated from the upper
invertebratè densities) I per pothole.

diving ducks in
end of 951 CI of

relation to the
estimated mean

PoÈhole Year

198 I

1981

198 2

1982

198 r

198 I

L982

L982

Sampling time
in breeding

season

early-mid

mid-late

early-mid

mid-late

early-mid

mid- late

early-mid

mid- late

Total estimated kcal
content (nekLonic and
benthic estimates) on

sampling day

425,338

7 6 ,599

426 r 244

269 ,392

788,481

298 r764

343,551

265 .7 19

I

I

I

I

Est imated
required
kca l,/d ay

990

2t560

5, 631

1r900

2r560

2r334

2r526

6r490

t
of resources

required
per day

o.2

3.3

1.3

o.1

0.3

0.8

0.?

2.4

2

2

2

2

llnvertebrate taxa included in energy estimates: Arnphipoda, Chironomidae' Gastropoda
and Trichoptera.

Oro



D] SCUSSi ON

the focus of studies of avian community structure has

generally been to define the mechanism(s) which allows simi-

lar species to coexist under conditions of resource limita-
tion. This objective has often involved labourious documen-

tation of differences between species within a community.

Conclusions from such studies frequently invoke differences

in morphology, habitat use or food habits as methods for re-

ducing the potential for competition for a resource. Simi-

Iar species are then thought to coexist by using these re-

source partitioning strategies.
Several such "resource partitioning studies" are pre-

sent in the literature of the last three to four decades.

Cody (1968) concluded that resident grassland birds co-

existed by partitioning habitat by structural features and

feeding behaviour. In an extensive study of a coniferous

forest warbler community, MacArthur (1958) reported that

differences in feeding position and behaviour, nesting dates

and slightly different habitat preferences all contributed

to reducing competition for resources. Moreno (1981) ais-
tinguished four different dimensions in the foraging niches

of forest passerines and Saether ß982) separated members of

a passerine bird community in a grey alder forest by a "for-

61
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aging height" dimension. In the waterfowl literature, Thom-

as (1982) reported that foraging wintering dabbling ducks

segregated by habitat preference and in feeding methods.

White and James (1978) concluded that on the wintering

grounds, foraging diving and dabbling duck species each oc-

cupied a specific position within a set of environmental

variables. Reeves (1980) described, to varying degrees, ha-

bitat use characteristics of migrating waterbirds.

Such studies are not limited to avian research. Stud-

ies of competiton and resource use have also been conducted

with smaIl mammal species (l'torris 1979, M'CIoskey I978,

CrowelI and Pimm L976), species of fish (werner and HaI1

1977), Iizards (Schoener ]-97I) and prairie plants (platt and

Wies I977') .

Patterns of Pothole Usage

Siegfried i-g76) suggested that diving ducks could par-

Lition space more easily than food and they therefore segre-

gated spatially while foraging. He reported segregation

along a dimension defined as forager distance from shore

and described two pairs of species in which each member vtas

similar in this response. However, the results of my study

did not support Siegf ried's (1976) report that either Can-

vasbacks and Lesser Scaup or Redheads and Ruddy Ducks for-

aged at a similar dislance from shore. His report that Can-

vasbacks were separated from Redheads and that Lesser Scaup
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were separated from Ruddy Ducks vras supported. The actual

distance for each species v¡as different however, the results

of this study indicating that foraging locations of Canvas-

backs and Ruddy Ducks were reversed from those of Siegfried
(1976). AIso Lesser Scaup and Redheads tended to forage at

a distance f rom shore that r¡¡as between Canvasbacks and Ruddy

Ducks, instead of nearer to each of them, respecÈive1y.

The primary hypothsis of my study was that foraging

diving ducks of four species should segregate by water

depth. This hypothesis was supported by daLa which indicaÈ-

ed that each species foraged in one, or. at most, two depth

contours. Àlthough there vlas an overall difference in this
meaurement between species, no "paired reponse" was evident.

Instead, the foraging distance from shore reflected the con-

tour at which each species dived most frequently.

Depending upon the physical shape of a pothole, water

depth may be highly correlated with distance from shore.

Among all of my study potholes, the shallowest contour ex-

tended to varying distances from shore. Given this physical

Iayout of the study potholes, if a species had preferred to
forage at a particular distance from shore, ûo strong trend

in dive location by contour would have been expected. That

signi f icant trends vrere detected suggested that t,he f oraging

locations of diving ducks v¡ere related to water depth.

Working with the original hypothesis of segregation by

water depth, I was interested in comparing dive locations by
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species with the indicated distribution of the food re-

source. The estimates of the abundance and biomass of the

food resource indicated that although few significant dif-
ferences occurred between contours, a general decreasing

trend from the shallowest to deepest contour !{as present.

One expectation would have been that each species should

have foraged in the contour with the highest estimates

(ltrebs 1978 ) . That this relationship was not always evident

may suggest that the ducks were not foraging in potentially

the most profitable area, uûIess other factors v¡ere influ-
encing forager location.

WheLher food was clumped or spread out may have influ-
enced foraging efficiency independently of the mean density

estimates of each contour (Schoener 197I). Given the sam-

pling methods of this study, results indicated that conta-

gious distributions were often ind'icated for . the nektonic

invertebrates. For divers foraging primarily on nektonic

invertebrates, this variability between contours in poten-

tial foraging efficiency may have contributed to the varia-
tion in significant trends of the diver locations.

Forager location may also have been influenced by the

distribution of particular food lypes, Although there is
considerable overlap in the diets of the diving ducks, each

species has been reported to rely heavily on one or two spe-

cific prey items. In an attempt to relate diet differences

to dive location of each species, I examined the percenL oc-

currence of individual taxa by contour.
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My sampling scheme did not include sampling of

submergent vegetation or tubers, but it has been shown that

sago pondweed, a major plant food item of Canvasbacks during

the post-arrival and pre-Iaying stage, occurs most often in

water l"ess than one meter deep (Anderson 1978 ) . This was

the maximum depth of my shal-lowest contour, where Canvas-

backs dived most frequently. Of the 34 sago tubers which I

incidently picked up in bottom samples, 822 v¡ere collected

in the shallow contour. ÀIthough this is not a complete

sampling scheme for tubers, it does suggest that sago pond-

weeds growing in my study potholes had a similar distribu-

tion to that described in the Iiterature.

Chironomids and trichopterans are important animal food

items of laying female Canvasbacks (Appendix B). In my nek-

tonic samples, these invertebrates were always Ieast common

in the deepest contour (rab1e 8). rn my benthic samples,

aII size classes of trichopterans and small size chironomids

occurred most frequently in the shall-owest contour. Medium

chironomids occurred about equally as often in all three

contours. OnIy the large size class of chironomids occurred

most often in the deepest contour. Although the large size

benthic chironomids rnay yield a high return for foraging ef-

fort, the evidence that nektonic large chironomids and es-

sentially all of the other major food items of Canvasbacks

occurred most frequently in shallow water suggests that on

balance, this species should have foraged most often in the

shallowest contour "
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Chironomid larvae (and pupae) are the main food item of

Ruddy Ducks (Appendix B). As mentioned, in the benthic sam-

ples, the large size class of chironomids occurred most of-

ten in the deepest contour. Ruddy Duck dive locations vrere

recorded most often in that contour. Although the differ-

ence in percent occurrence between the shallowest and deep-

est contour was not great, this increasing trend with water

depth was the opposite pattern of almost aII other inverte-

brate taxa. The medium size category of chironomids also

occurred relatively frequently in both the mid-range and

deepest contour, Given that chironomids constitute a much

Iarger proportion of the diet of Ruddy Ducks than of Canvas-

backs, it is consistent that the distribution of large

benthic chironomids should have a greater effect on the dis-

tribution of Ruddy Ducks.

Lesser Scaup rely heavily on free-swimming inverte-

brates such as amphipods (Appendix B). In both benthic and

nektonic samples, the common groups of amphipods occurred

most often in the shallowest and mid-range contour (table

8), reflecting the dive locations of this species. The fre-
quency of occurrence of the most common genera of snails
(planorbidae and Physidae) was also highest in those con-

tours and similar trends were evident for the other taxa in-

cluded here.

The Redhead is considered more of a generalist in its'

food habits (Àppendix B). It occurred most often in the
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mid-range contour while foraging and given the invertebrate

trends presented, it was expected to have foraged primarily

in either this contour or in the shallowest contour. That

it was not recorded most often in the shaLlowest contour

(although over one-third of its' dives $rere in that contour)

may be related to factors other than the food resource dis-
tribution, such as behavioral interactions among the diving

duc ks .

Food habits of. the divers as summarized above and in

Appendix B indicated that the Canvasbacks and Ruddy Ducks

feed primarily on sedentary food items. I suggest that the

consistency in their dive locations reflects the sedentary

nature of these food items. The varying dive locations of

Redheads and Lesser Scaup may reflect the more mobile nature

and movements of their free-swimming prey.

Measurements of the distance travelled underwater per

dive by each species while foraging can be compared as an

indirect test of the hypothesis that constancy in dive loca-

tion reflects the sedentary nature of the main food. Ac-

cording to this hypothesis, Canvasbacks and Ruddy Ducks

should both have travelled shorter distances in the contour

where they foraged most often, than either Redheads or Less-

er Scaup. Canvasbacks did move the shortest average dis-
tance per dive of all four species, in each contour. Ruddy

Ducks were frequently observed travelling excepÈionally long

distances underwater at the beginning (and end) of foraging
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bouts, often swimming and diving out from the emergent vege-

tation to the deep, open water area of a pothole to forage

(rigure 6). This behavior has been noted by other research-

ers (¡. I,l. Nelson pers comm.). Once in the middle and deep-

est contours, the distance moved by Ruddy Ducks stiIl in-

creased, but the average distance moved underwater per dive

was significantly less than that of Lesser Scaup.

As mentioned, factors other than those examined in this

study may have influenced the locations of foraging diving

ducks. Behavioral interactions may have been important in

determining foraging sites within localized areas. I did

not collect quantitative information of aggressive interac:

tions observed in this study, but Canvasbacks v¡ere often ob-

served apparently defending the particular area in which

they were diving. Other researchers have also noted the a9-

gressive nature of foraging Canvasbacks during the breeding

season (naitey and Batt I974). Benthic invertebrates and

plants are more sedentary in nature then nektonic inverte-

brates, hence it may be that diving ducks species such as

Canvasbacks which feed heavily on these materials tend to be

the most active in defence of a foraging site (see Brown and

Orians 1970 ) .
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Food as a timiting Resource

Predictions of community structure and diversity are

derived from mathematical models of competit.ive interacLions
(t"tay r974, MacArthur 1972, May and MacArthur rg72 and Mac-

Arthur and Levins 1967 and others) which are based oD, and

are highly sensitive to several underlying assumptions

(Brown 1981, see wiens 1977ù. These assumptions often
oversimplify natural ecosystems (pianka rg72). ReÌaxation

of these assumptions for application to biorogical systems

often results in predicted community structures far differ-
ent than the predicted outcomes derived when the assumptions

are varid (Abrams 1975). The direct application of the pre-

dictions of theoreticar models to real ecosystems v¡ithout

first considering the validity of at leasL the most impor-

tant assumptions may therefore, lead to inaccurrate expecta-

tions of community composition (Rosenberg et aI. l9BZ, Ro-

tenberry 1980, Wiens 1977a, Holmes and Sturges 1973).

Of the several critical assumptions underlying competi-

tion theory, one in particurar has imprications which can be

directly measured. This states that the serective pressure

on individual traits of interacting community members is in-
Lense and continuous (wiens 1977a), implying that competi-

tion is an ongoing process in nature even among coexisting
species. Further, this assumption impries that the resource

in question (for example, food) is constantly limiting. If
resources vary in availability, it is presumed that the pop-
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ulations concerned are able to track fluctuations and to
make direct adjustments in population size or in resource

utilization.
That a resource is actually limiting in supply has been

assumed more often then demonstrated, ât least for bird com-

munities. white (1978) stated, "i,¡ithout shortage there can

be no competition". As a minimum, one must at least attempt

to determine whether the resource in question is actually
Iimiting to a community before assuming that members are

competing and then proceding to describe strategies by which

resource partitioning takes place.

Rotenberry (1980) estimated that an avian community in

shrubsteppe habitat never required more than 0.72 of the

mean standing crop of arthropods. For grassland breeding

birds, Wiens (I977b) estimated that requirements varied be-

tween 0.04 to 2.32 of the standing crop per day. My esti-
mates of the percent resources required per day (based on

the mean standing crop) were higher than those reported

above coinciding with superabundant resources.

Several considerations Iend support to the conclusion

that food was not superabundant during the two years of my

study. My estimat.es were based on the entire standing crop

and therefore do not take into account the availability of

this resource to the consumer. Several factors such as bird
morphology, foraging behaviour, response behaviour of the

prey, diurnaL fluctuations in prey distribution , weather
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condiLions or presence of dense beds of submergent plants

have the potential to limit availability of prey iterns.

AIso, the assimilation efficiency of. diving ducks is not

taken in account. Moreover, waterbirds other than the four

study spec ies of ten r,rere present and could have consumed

some of the same prey considered in my calculations (Xrapu

1979, Swanson et aI. 1979, Wetmore 1924). Invertebrate
predators may also consume some of this resouce (Murkin et

al. 1983). Even a greater percentage of the total resources

may be required when estimates are adjusted for these fac-

tors.
Alternatively, there are a few ways by which these es-

timates may have underestimated the amount of energy con-

tained in the sampling potholes. The possible presence

and/or importance of endogenous reserves is not considered

in. these estimates. To date, this information is not yet

available for all four species of diving ducks. AIso, only

four taxa were included in these estimates and although

these were recorded in the food habits literature as the

most important animal food items, ducks do consume other

foods and this would decrease the percentage of the re-

sources required (Siegfried I973, Bârtonek and Hickey

1969a). Invertebrate production would also help to replen-

ish the food supply. Although invertebrates must be identi-
fied to species to staLe exact turnover rates, in general,

the taxa included in this analysis are thought to have quite
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low reproductive rates. Menon (1966) found that most female

amphipods in a large Albertan lake had only one brood per

year. oviposition in some species of gastropods occurs only

in the spring (Pennak 1978). Trichopterans and chironomids

are also thought to have low turnover rates. Wrubleski

(pers comm. ) has suggeted that the minimum turnover rate of

some species of chironomids is two weeks. AIso, ducks, at

Ieast Canvasbacks, Redheads and Lesser Scaup' move between

potholes and this could considerably reduce the percentage

required from any give pothole. However, a weekly survey

carried out on potholes around my study area indicated that

the duck density on my study potholes was similar to the

surrounding potholes (pers obs.). Moving between potholes

then, would not necessarily have provided higher resource

concentrat ions.

Assuming that the primary food resource was not super-

abundant and that this ltas manifested in competition for

food, a strategy by which this resource was partitioned

among the divers as found in this study, would have been ex-

pected. With the food distributed as indicated in this

study, each species of diving duck was foraging in poten-

tially the most profitable area. However' dive location

differences by contour may not have been a segregation

strategy rigourously employed to avoid competition, but sim-

ply the result of an opportunistic foraging strategy; the

ducks simply foraging where the greatest quantity of accep-
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Èable (or preferred) tood was available. Even with food

limitation, it would have been inefficient for any duck Lo

attempt to defend an entire contour (where its' ovrn prefer-

red food was most abundant ) . The pressure of actually com-

peting for food may have been better expressed in aggressive

interactions at a foraging site. OveraIl, diving ducks

probably respond to several parameters which interact dynam-

ica1ly, when selecting foraging Iocations.



SUMMARY

This study examined patterns of within-pothole use by

four species of díving ducks (Canvasback, Redhead, Lesser

Scaup and Ruddy Duck) in parkland habitat of southwestern

Manitoba. Diving duck species $¡ere hypothesized to segre-

gate by water depth while foraging, in response to a limited
food supply.

Four study potholes were selected, measured and mapped

by depth contours. Dive locations, with respect to the con-

tour, v¡ere recorded for randomly selected foraging divers.
Forager dislance from shore and parameters of diving behav-

iour were recorded. Invertebrates were sampled to estimate

the density of the food resource in each contour.

Dive location analyses indicated that each species usu-

ally foraged at one, or at most, two contours. Canvasbacks

dived most often in the shallowest contour, Ruddy Ducks

dived most often in the deepest contour and Redheads and

Lesser Scaup dived primarily in either the shallowest or

middle contour.

Each species foraged at statistically unique distances

from shore. Foraging Canvasbacks averaged the closest to

shore, while Ruddy Ducks foraged the furthest from shore and

Redheads and Lesser Scaup foraged at distances from shore

which were between those of the other two species.

74
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The nektonic and benthic invertebrate abundance and

biomass estimates vrere usually highest in the shallowest

contour (although this trend seldom reached statistical sig-
nificance). With a few important exceptions, each inverte-

brate taxon decreased in percent occurrence from the shal-

Iowest to deepest contours. Variance to mean ratios (of the

density of invertebrates) suggested that the distribution of

nektonic invertebrates varied between random and contagious

between contours, while benthic invertebrates were usually

randomly distributed. Ðispersion patterns of the food re-

source $rere discussed in relation Èo the potential efficien-

cy of foraging in specif ic contours.

The estimated energy content r{as not usually statisti-

cally different between contours, within each pothole. Es-

timates of the total food resource abundance and the energy

requirements of the diving ducks were derived. Factors af-
fecting the accuracy of these estimates were discussed.

Comparisons of these estimates indicated that the important

food items were not superabundant during the breeding season

for either year of this study.

The dive location trend of each diving duck species vras

discussed in relation to dive behavior parameters, the fre-
quency of occurrence of specific invertebrate taxa and the

estimated distribution of the food resource. OveraII, each

species dived most often in that contour (or range of con-

tours) which was estimated to best accommodate the energy

requirements of that species.
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whichFactors other than those examined in this study

may have influenced diver locations were mentioned.
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Appendix A !'Jaterbird
pothoJ-es,

species observed on the stucly
southwestern Manitoba' l9Bl and 1982.

Order Podicipediformes' FamiIy Podicipedidae

s griseqena )Red-necked Grebe (Podice
Horned Grebe (P. auritus)
Eared Grebe (P. casDr cus
Pied-bi11ed Grebe (Podil bus podiceps )

Order Gruiformes, Family Rallidae

American Coot (Pulica anericana)

Snow Goose (chõ--ñvpe rborea )

Order Anseriformes, Family Anatidae, Subfamily Anatinae

Gadwall (Anas strepera)
MalLard (a. platyrhynchos)

Order Anseriformes, Family

Canada Goose (Branta

Northern Pintail
American Wigeon (

Northern Shoveler
Blue-winged TeaI
Green-winged teal

Ring-necked Duck
Lesser Scaup (4.

Anatidae, Subf amiJ-y Anserinae

canadensi s )

(e.
A.

acuta )

añËFiõana )

clypeata )

discors)
crecca I

(4.
(e.
G.

Order Anseriformes, Family Anatidae, Subfamily Aythyinae

Canvasback ( Aythya val-l_qinerie )

Redhead (4. americana)
(4. collaris)
af finis)

Common Goldeneye (Bucephala
Buf f l-ehead ( S. albeola )

clangula )

White-winged Scoter (Plelanitta deg J- and i )

Order Anseriformes, Family Anatidae, Subfamily oxyurinae

Rudcly Duck (Oxyqra amaicensis)
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AppendÍx B. F'ood habits of d iv ing ducks during the breed ing
season.

Food habit st.udies have ind icat.ed that spring and summer

diets of Canvasbacks, Redheads, Lesser Scaup and Ruddy Ducks

are each comprised of a range of animal and plant materiaì-,

between which there is considerabl-e overlap. Bartonek and

Hickey (1969a) indicated that Canvasbacks fed heavily on

pondweeds ( tubers, wint.er buds and nutl-ets ) and other plant

species, and also included various animal items in their

d iet.s. The most important animal food items included

Trichoptera (larvae with cases), Chironomidae (larvae and

pupae) and Gastropoda. Anderson (pers comm.) and Serie (pers

comm.) also stated that Canvasbacks relied heavily on

pondweeds in their diet.

Diets of Redheads \dere comprised predominant.J-y of animal-

material, of which trichopterans and chironomids \¡rere the most

important items (Bartonek and Hickey 1969a). Parts of various

plant species were also consumed. Woodin (unpub.) recorded

that chironomids comprised an important part of the dietr âs

did gastropods. Saylor (pers comm.) suggested that

chironomids were an important item, especially for females.

Lesser Scaup diets included several taxa of animal

material of which amphipods were an important item (Bartonek

and Hickey 1969a). Chironomids, gastropods' t.richopterans and

hrater boatmen (Corixidae, adults and nlrmphs) were also

included in the diet (Rogers and Korschgen I966).
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Chironomids (Iarvae and pupae) were recorded as the most

important food item for Ruddy Ducks (Tome 1981, Gray 1980'

Siegfried I973, Woodin pers comm.) Gastropods, feeches

(Hirudinae), amphipods, trichopterans and aquatic earthworms

(Oligochaeta) also contributed to the diet of this species.

overa1l, chironomids (larvae and pupae)' Trichoptera

( l-arvae with cases ) , gastropods and amphipods \^rere suggested

as the most important animal items consumed by all four

species of diving ducks.
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Appendix C. Contour sj-ze adjustments.

To test for differences in dive frequencies for each

diving duck species between contours within each pothole, the

observations were first adjusted to al1ow for an equal

probabilit.y that a duck would dive in each contour regardless

of the contour si-ze.

These adjustments were carried out by first summing the

original frequency counts (F) for each pothole (Xo). The

ratio between contour areas was then calculated and the in-
verse was multiplied by the frequency count (per contour) and

summed (Xa). These counts (C) were then calculated as propor-

tions of the original frequency counts (to avoid inflating the

sample sj-ze for chi-square analyses) by dividing X6 by X¿ and

multiplying the result by (C), to yield the adjusted frequency

counts per contour per pothole.

Example:

Pot-
hole

Con-
tour

Original
frequency (F)

340

422

34

Ratio
between
contour
area

1.0

1.067

0 .50

Inter-
mediate

frequency
(c)

340

395

6B

Adj usted
frequency
xn/x^ * c

337

392

67

1 I

2

3

Xe 795 xa 803 796



Àppendix D. Steps involved in the câlculation of the <laily energy requirements (Kcal) of cliving rtucks in relation to the totâ1 energy pooll per day.

Pothole Year

Sampling time
in breeding

sea son

early-mid

early-mid

ea r ly-ni d

ea r Iy-mi d

m id- la te

ni d- la te

mid-late

mid-Iate

ear ly-m i d

early-mid

early-mid

early-mid

mid-late

mid-late

mid-late

mid-late

spec ies

Canvasback

Redhead

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

Ca nva sbac k

Red head

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

Ca nvasbac k

Red hea<l

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

Canvasback

Red head

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

X number of
ducks present

per day

t.6

0.3

0.1

t.4

Energy
requirements

pe r clay
(Kcal )

300

300

232

250

Sulrtotal: energy
requ i rements

per day
(Kcat)

330

210

325

9't 5

Total: energy
requ Í rements

per rlay
(KcaI)

990

2,560

5,631

I .900

Total estimated
Kcal content

(nektonic and
benthic estimates)
on sampling day

t0t,l63

49,88 I

168,263

t20,009

I

I

t

I

I

I

t 98I

l98l

t98I

t98I

300

300

232

250

480

90

70

350

tof
resources
requ i red
per day

1.0

5. t

3.4

t.6

ì 981

198 I

l98l

I98 I

2.4

0.6

5.0

2.O

720

180

l, t60

500

198 2

t982

1982

t982

2.5

I.8

t4.4

4.0

300

300

232

250

750

540

3,34 t

I ,000

1982

r982

ì982

198 2

t.ì

0.9

1.4

3.9

300

300

232

250

æ
@



Àppendix D. (continued )

Pothole Year

Sampl ing time
in breeding

sea son

ea r ly-m id

early-mid

early-mid

ea r ly-m id

m id- la te

rn id- la te

mid-late

mid- late

ear ly-mi d

early-mid

early-mid

early-mid

mid-late

mi<i-late

mid-late

mid-late

1 number of
ducks present

per day

2.4

0.6

5.0

2.O

0.5

Energy
requirements

per day
(KcaI)

300

300

232

250

SubtoÈal: energy
requ i rement s

per day
(Kcal)

lota1: energy
requ i rements

per day
( Kcat )

2 ,560

2 ,334

2 ,526

6,490

lotal estimated
Kcal contenL

( nektonic and
benthic estimaLes)
on sampling daySpec ies

Ca nva sba c k

Redhe ad

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

Canva sba c k

Red head

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

Ca nvasba ck

Re<lhead

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

Canvasback

Redhead

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck

tof
resources
requ i red
per day

2

2

198 r

I98l

198 I

198 I

l98l

198 I

t98l

198 r

ì982

r982

t982

t982

300

300

232

250

720

180

l, l60

500

300

300

232

250

t50

510

974

700

300

100

232

250

660

570

1,02t

275

2,100

2 ,6tO

I,230

550

256.9L4

126 ,64'l

I s3 ,886

I90,905

1.0

1.8

1.6

3.4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1.7

l.l

4.2

2.4

2.2

1.9

4.4

2

2

t982

t982

1982

1982

7.O

8.7

5.3

2.2

Invertebrate taxa included in eneroy estimates: Anphipoda, chironomidae, castropoda anal Trichoptera

co
\o
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Appendix E. Dive parameters of foraging diving ducks.

Several authors have presented mean dive-time and

dive-pause intervals of diving duck species (Palmer I976,

Siegfried I976, Dewar I924, Nudds unpub. ) but few have

concurrently recorded the water depth in which the dives

occurred. The following information of the relationship

between dive parameters and water depths col-Ìected in this

study is included to help fill this voici in the literature.

The mean dive-time of each species increased with water

depth (Table I). The dive-pause period increased in length

for each species between the shaÌlowest and second contours

but did not increase consistently between the second and third

contours (Table 1 ) . The dive-time:dive-pause ratio indicated

that. the dive-time was always longer in duration than the

dive-pause regardless of water depth, and frequent.ly increased

tq almost double the length (table I).



Table t.

Species

Canvasbac k

Redhead

Contour
Mean dive-
time + S. E.

(sãc)

Mean dive- and dive-pause duration (+ S.E.) and dive-time:dive-pause ratio bywater depth contour of four species õf cliving clucks.

n

It573

693

B4

813

BT2

157

11.64

15. 3B

19 .67

12. 0B

L4 .23

2I .25

0.r0

0.18

0. 14

0. 36

n

It512

663

81

776

117

I47

LL .44

ll. 17

11. 56

12.t3

r3.69

o .20

0.43

0. s9

0.40

0.69

1r 489

653

19

768

768

r4s

Þlean d ive-
pause
+ S.E.
Tsec )

8.00 +

n

Di ve- t ime :
d ive-pause

rat io
(sec)

1.0:0.7

1.0:0.7

1.0:0.6

1.0:0.96

1.0:0.85

1.0:0.6

+

+

+

I

2

3

+

+0.43

o .12 0.38+

+

+

I

2

3

+

+

+

\o
ts



Table l. ( continued)

Spec ies Contour n

Lesser Scaup

Ruddy Duck 958

L ,349

996

0. t6

0. t2

0.13

Dive-time:
d ive-pause

ratio
(sec)

1.0:0.9

I.0:0.8

1.0:0.8

L.0:0.6

I.0:0.5

1.0:0.4

Mean dive-
time + S. E.

(sãc)

Mean dive-
pause
+ S. E.
Tsec )

n

+

+

+

I

2

3

2tOI6

rt323

195

0.09

0.13

0. 37

n

Lt9L7

L ,247

185

899

r ,289

952

Ll.98

13.32

I6.38

10.48

11. sB

I0 .23

0.24

0. 98

0. 98

0. 28

0.24

I,878

L ,229

180

879

L ,252

927

I3.16 +

t7.5I +

20.48 +

+

+

+

l

2

3

17.40 +

2I.61 1
23.39 +

0.31

\0
t\)
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Appendix F. Patterns of inter-forager distances.

To det.ermine whether each spec ies of d iv ing duck was

cl-oser to a conspecific than to any other diving duck species

while foraging, an ANovA (ses I979) was run using vrith int.er-

bird distances. Each possible "species pair" was assigned a

treatment number (e.g., Canvasback-Canvasback = Trt l,

Canvasback-Redhead = Trt 2). MultipJ.e comparisons on alI

treatment combinations were then performed (Duncan's

procedure, SAS 197 9 ) . Th is anaJ-ysi s hras run separately f or

each pothole to provide comparisons in inter-bird distances

between pothoJ-es of different size.

The ANOVA f or each pothole ind icated t.hat inter-bird

distances by species differed within each pothoJ-e (pothore I:

F = 18.90, p < 0.05; pothole 2z F = 49.94, p < 0.05; pothole

3: þ' = 3I.51, p ( 0.05; pothole 4: F = 7.84, p < 0.05).

The mean inter-bird distance by treatment and the results of

the multipte comparisons are ilLustrated in Figure 1.

No clear stat i st. ical t.rend hras ev ident f or either the

intra-specific or mixed species comparisons. Each species

generally dived croser to a conspecific (except Lesser scaup),

but the inter-bird distance was sel-dom different among each

conspec if ic pair. overalJ-, conspec if ics inter-bird dist.ances

were quite ofLen shorter than those of mixed species pairs
(nigure l).
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Although not statistically significant, Reclheads

consistently dived closest to a conspecific and at shorter

distances than in any other comparisons (except on pothole 2\.

Canvasbacks and Ruddy Ducks afso forageci closest to

conspecifics and often at shorter distances than in other

species comparisons. Lesser Scaup foraged relatively far from

conspecifics (except in pothole 2) and at greater distances

from most other species.

The evidence that most species foraged closest to con-

specifics in severaL potholes suggested that the birds were

selecting to forage closest to conspecifics, regardless of

pothole size.



Pothole l: (area

Treatmentl: 5

Ì"1ean: r9.0

Pothole 3: ( area =

5

L0.2

Treatment:

Ivle an :

Pothole 2z ( area

Treatment: l_0

I"1ean: 29. B

I7 t29Z m2\

l0 L 2

40.0 42.3 48.8 62 . L 62. 4 62.7 68 .7 82. 6

7

53. 5
2

96I34

29tAts m2)

I

t1.7

l0 74B9 3 6

31.6 69.2 77.4 108.8 103.0 15I.2 L82.7

3l,l2t *2)

5816492-1 3

32.2 35.9 38.3 51.5 66.8 14.5 78.3 81.8 89.4

ro
tn



Pot.hole 4z (area

Treatment: 5

t"lean: 16.2

lTreatments:

47,I77 ^2)
I2

42.8 61.5

10 46739B

7 L.2 73. 0 89 . 4 96. 4 98.9 L04. 4 L32. 2

l. Can-Can; 2. Can-Red, Red-Can;
5. Red-Red; 6. Red-LS, LS-Red; 7
Rdy-LS; 10. Rdy-Rdy; where:

Can = Canvasback
Red = Redhead
LS = Lesser Scaup
Rdy = Ruddy Duck

3. Can-LS, LS-Cani 4
Red-Rdy, Rdy-Red; B

Can-Rdy, Rdy-Can;
LS-LS; 9. LS-Rdy '

2Dttncan's procedure, using Kramerr s adjustment for unequal sample sizes (SAS Lglg'). Means
with a common underscore are not significantly different.

Figure 1. Mean distance (m)
pot.holes.

between each species combination while foraging on the prairie

\o
o\




